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start trading with kontofx - activate & fund your account 1. now it is time to activate your live trading
account and enter the endless world of investing opportunities. on the top-right corner of your screen, you will
see a new ark industrial innovation etf - arkq as of december 31, 2018 ark industrial innovation etf growth
of 10,000 usd since inception fund performance for periods ended december 31, 2018 past performance does
not guarantee future results. the performance data quoted represents past performance and current returns
may be lower or higher. a trusted authority on digital currency investing ... - established in 2013 by
digital currency group, grayscale investments, llc (“grayscale”) is a global leader in digital currency investing.
fintech – transforming finance - home | acca global - a sign of the growing maturity of fintech is the
emergence of new banks. the logic is attractive: a bank that starts from ground zero can use the latest
technology and
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